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tien of the town, end not daring to 
mention the Grand. for she, Innocent 
end unsophisticated as she was. 
'would know too much of the Grand’s 
fume to he deceived.

"W6B. perhaps yen would be com
fortable—at least, It has one recom
mendation It Is very cheap; but, 
perhaps," she added, glancing at him 
critically for the first time, and re
cognizing instinctively the arista* 
cratlc elegance of Poole’s cut and 
Hancock’s Jewelry, “perhaps that 
would be no recommendation to you!"

“On the contrary," said Sir Cyril, 
with grim sincerity, “It ie the beet of 
all recommendations—oh, I assure 
you it Is of the greatest Importance."

"Well, then, I should say you. had 
better try it” And though It was 
Just the speech that Sir Cyril want
ed; it rather upset him by its matter- 
of-fact straightforwardness; it she 
had wanted him to come very much, 
for her own sake Just a little, she 
would not have been eo emphatic.

The scapegrace felt disappointed.
"Thank you. I think I’ll call upon 

the proprietor, or proprietress, this 
evening, and see if they will accept 
me as a member of the family. I 
hope fhey will!”

"I hope so, too," she said, with the 
half smile; and then with a little 
graceful Inclination of the stately 
head, she wished him "Good evening.”

Cyril eat down- again when she 
had gone, and stroked his mustache 
with the manner and look which his 
friends declared he

"What sort of » men is hsT" she 
asked. "Is he a young or an old- 
hut I know be must be old, for he 
was my father's friend-”

Tes, Surdon Is an elderly man,' 
said CyrlL

"Is he a good—an honest man?" 
she asked, her clear eyes fixed on his
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"Good!" said Cyril,'with * smile. 
“Scarcely the term by which to quali
fy a lawyer; honest—as lawyers go- 
yes, very," he added, seeing that the 
lightness of his reply had in some 
way annoyed or distressed her, for 
the clear eyes bad clouded, as a 
child’s does when It Is displeased, or 
dissatisfied.

“Yea* decidedly honest, I should 
eay. You only know him by name?"

“Only by name," she assented. “He 
was my father’s lawyer, and on his 
deathbed my father charged me to 
go to him on the first of September 
that we are now coming to, and re
ceive some papers which are to
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The sound of his voice recalled the 
girl. “Aunt Martha and I are wait
ing for the first of Stptember.”

“The first of September,” - said Sir 
Cyril, wondering how on earth par
tridges could concern two women. *

“Yes; we start then for England, 
and we must not go a day before or 
a day afterward.”

"Why not?” exclaimed Sir Cyril, 
raising his head from the reclining 
position in which he bad been, with 
extreme surprise and curiosity.

The girl, with her eyes upon the 
snow peaks, answered quietly, al
most dreamily, with that same look 
of having forgotten her comiydon;

"Because my father wished it; be
cause he left it as a dying request, 
and commanded that I should do so.”

The answer, so calmly and candid
ly given, was so characteristic of the 
childlike faith and confidence of her 
every word and gesture, that it was 
robbed of much of the strangeness 
and improbability which It wears 
when set down on paper.

Sir Cyril felt not a bit surprised 
by the confiding candor—he only felt 
a qqueer sensation of pity, and a de-' 
sire to protect this simple-minded, 
pure-hearted child-<Woman from her
self.

He changed the subject, though he 
was full of curiosity to hear more of 
1er story from the sweet young lips.

"Your little favorites have all gone 
some, I.suppose?”

She nodded absently, and then 
turned her eyes upon him reflecting- 
ly, “You came from London?”

'■ftr ■

"Yes,”, said Cyril.
“Perhaps you know London well?”
“Pretty" well—too well,” he replied 

with s^laugh.
A little eager light came Into her 

eyes.
“You know some of the lawyers, 

perhaps. Do yon know one named 
Burden—Richard, Grey’s Inn?”

Sir Cyril raised himself on his el- 
how^"flpd_waA about to reply;

“WLy ifiete my own lawyer!” but 
a apmpthing. an indefinable some
thing. drovaTthe answer from his 
Upland In place of it he said, ‘Tes,

I know the man."
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Tweeds
thing myeelf, and there Is no harm 
In saying that I shall be at a certain 
place on a certain day!”

Sir Cyril nodded. The cathedral 
clock stru ;k seven.

The girl pulled out a tiny gold 
watch, anil "rose with some haste.

“Seven o’clock! They will have 
begun tea at the pension!”

At the ptrange word Sir Cyril’s 
doubts and speculations arose again.

Tea at deven o’clock! Then,

more

always wore
when he was more than ordinarily, 
pfizzled or confused.

"Cyril, my poor boy,” he muttered, 
staring at his hat, which he had not 
yet replaced on his head, “you cer
tainly are bewitched, and by a little 
girl, barely out of the schoolroom, 
and with a pair of dark eyes and a 
muslin frock! Yes, and who evident
ly looks upon you as a -middle-aged 
party—-a sort of elderly uncle or 
young grandfather—a convenient re
cipient of her confldençes, and as 
something to laugh at Yes, hy Jove, 
she looks at me so straightforward
.as If I were an old woman, or anointelligent retriever! (ÿyat Heaven, 
how the place must have aged me! 
Perhaps, like Rip Van Winkle, I shall 
wake up and find I am gray-headed 
and rheumatic about the Joints. And 
the marvel of It Is!” he continued, 
striking a match spitefully, "that in
stead of resenting ‘ such treatment; 
instead of turning away with disgust 
at such unnatural coldness and want 
of appreciation, I rather like It—that 
Is to say, I’m bewildered, persecuted 
by it> that I feel like a great school
boy fumed and writhing under his 
first Jove affair!”

“And now!” he muttered, "as he 
paced down the hill, "I suppose I 
shall be mad enough to give up my 
rooms at the Grand for some half- 
furnished attic In this confounded 
pension; throw up the eight o’clock 
dinner, with the clear soup and the 
capital veal cutlets and cabbage a la 
Suisse. Yes, I can see It come clear
ly. I can’t resist! I’m persecuted! 
In fact, I’m stark, staring mad, and 
somebody ought to come out and 
take me back to Colney Hatch!”
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more to himself than to ner, out ine 
words reached her, and for the first 
time there was a look or slight em
barrassment in her eyes, a dash of 

both heightened

This is

per*
haps, aftejr all, she was a pensioner, 
or her aunt lived in an almshouse.

Almost unconsciously he repeated 
the words :

"At—the—pension.” "
She turned her laughing eyes upon 

him.
“Yes—how puzzled you look! AhL 

I see you dine instead of drinking 
tea at this hour?”

“Yes, generally,” admitted Cyril.

color In her face; 
her beauty.

“Yes, and you think that I should 
not tell it to you! Perhaps it was 
wrong," she added to herself, with a 
little troubled look; "but you see I 
am almost always thinking Of it—it 
is not wonderful that I should be— 
and it came natural to ask you, an 
Englishman, who knew London. I 
hope I have not done wrong!”

Cyril looked up, with something 
like a flush on hie handsome face.

"My dear child—young lady, I 
mean,” he corrected himself, “this 
stick,” and he held up his cane, “will 
not be more dumb than I shall be—”

She interrupted him with a smile.
"I am sure of that,” she said, soft

ly; “but there le no need for secrecy, 
that I know of; you see I-know no-
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a is now completely in the 
! of the Russian Red Army, ac- 
ig to a Mitau despatch to the 
phe Zeitung. Bolshevik forces 
advanced from Dvinsk and oc- 

1 the station at Neugut, thirty- j 
liles from Mitau. Mitau is over- , 
ig with refugees. German sol- J 

the last persons leaving Riga,
I that the city is burning in
II places and that the Russians 
Letts are murdering and plun-
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eration of so many shillings—or 
francs—per week, travelers, especial
ly unprotected ones like Aunt Martha 
and I, are lodged -and fed.”

Cyril ltjughed.
"What an idiot I am!—of course! 

And do yiu all—all the people staying 
at the nouse—feed—I mean, have 
your meajls together?”

"Yes," she said—they were both 
standing by this time. "The break
fast hell—everything Is done by bell
ringing—rings at nine for breakfast, 
and we sill come out of our rooms 
like the old man and woman in the 
barometer, and sit at a long table to 
coffee, frssh butter, rolls and eggs;

bell rings at one and we get
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"O. I know what It Is. daddy! 
You held it tào dose and I 
smell lt-lfs WRlCLETSr

CHAPTER IIL
DINNER AT THE PENSION.

IT Is the dinner hour at the Pension 
Petre, and on either side of the long 
table the hungry boarders are await
ing their soup, some chattering, some 
silent, hut all Impatient

At the head of the table sits mad* 
ame herself, arrayed In a black 
bombasine—why do all keepers of 
hoarding houses, English or foreign, 
run to bombazine 7—and affably 
anxious.

Behind her and about her general
ly flit the six maid-servants, and the 
one manservant, Adolphe the ubiqui
tous, also Is here, there and every
where, and ie now ladling out thV 
soup.

It is rather a motley crew—the 
long lines of men and women who 
have put up at the comfortable Swiss 
Pension, and not unworthy of some 
modern Leech; but attractive as their 
vain and humorous modern character
istics were, the eye of the person 
who should be fortunate enough to 
enter at the moment would have 
been drawn and rlvetted to the face 
and figure of Edna Weston.

Pure and maidenly and beautiful 
as only a good-looking English girl 
can be, she site at the center of the 
table facing the door, calmly site lie-
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our dinnler—and a very good dinner, 
too!—and at seven we get what Aunt 
Martha «jails ‘a meat tea*! All quite 
In the Swiss style.”

"It sounds very nice,” eald Sir 
Cyril. “I’m not quite comfortable at 
the hotel down below,” he added, 
quietly, às the splendor of the Grind’s 
appointments and the perfection of 
the chefs dishes rose before him— 
“not quite comfortable, you know; 
do you think they've room at your 
place tot take me?"

“Oh, yes!" she answered, Innocent
ly, “some people went away yester
day, and yon could have theif rooms— 
they wete very nice rooms, with a
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